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スクールとして世界に拡張し、現在、学校数は、 “Waldorf Word List（2020）”
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2. シュタイナー教育の理論―人智学的認識論  

















































































































































具体的な実践科学（praktische Wissenschaft）に位置づく。  
対象視に徹する通常の自然科学の知が、認識に限界を定め、現象の表層的な
事実の記述に終始するのに対し、この Kunst としての Wissenschaft は、その
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このようにして、私は A 君と「あ」から「ん」まで数ヶ月かけて学んで行った。 





































 エクストラ・レッスンでは、成長  
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4. シュタイナー教育の今日的意義  
 わが国の教育が掲げる「生きる力」は、英語で































しての教育」の構造と可能性」『教育哲学研究』120 号 , 1-19 頁。  
Steiner,Rudolf (1886) Grundlinien einer Erkenntnistheorie der Goetheschen 
Weltanschauung, Rudolf Steiner Verlag. 
Steiner,Rudolf (1919) Allgemeine Menshenkunde als Grundlage der Pädagogik, 
Rudolf Steiner Verlag. 




3 月刊行予定）のために書き下ろした論文である。  
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The Japanese education slogan “ikiru-chikara” can be translated as “zest for 
living.” This concrete enthusiasm (zest) for living that overflows from 
within each of us supports an educational philosophy of comprehensive 
development of knowledge, virtue, and the body, which is the aim of 
education in Japan. However, at present, a bias for intellectual development 
is increasing, and as a result, a separation between knowledge and existence, 
knowledge and action, knowledge and virtue, mind and body, particular and 
universal, and subjective and objective is occurring. It is expected that the 
bridge will be bridged in consideration of the unconscious layer inside. At 
present, inclusive and integrated models of education, like those utilized by 
Steiner education and which are being promoted worldwide, are attracting 
the attention of school communities whose goals are coexistence in 
diversity and the consideration of individual differences, including the 
presence or absence of disabilities. In this paper, a practical example of 
applying the methods of Steiner education to the care of a school refusal 
child with a disability is introduced (Practice at Steiner House Momo of 
NPO Steiner & Montessori Academy). In particular, exercises that connect 
the child’s imagination to physical sensations and exercises and their effects 
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are introduced: (1) primitive physical experience (turning over, abdomen, 
four-sided movement, right-handed movement), (2) formen (form drawing 
experience from Steiner education), and (3) eurythmy (physical art activity 
from Steiner education).
